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NEBRASKA BEATS AMES.
Nebraska's "Fiphting Cornhuskers"

cleared another obstacle between
them and the Valley championship
yesterday when, the Scarlet defeated
the Ames Cyclones. As was ex-

pected, the Iowa team put up a
hard fight, but the Huskers, still
imbued with the spirit that enabled
them to defeat Notre Dame in that
never-to-be-forgott- contest last
Saturday simply outclassed the Far-
mer eleven.

With the Ames game safely out
of the way, Nebraska begins today
to prepare for the mos important
task of the grid season, that of de-

feating Syracuse Saturday and
avenging the defeat handed the
Huskers by the Orange team last
year.

Nebraskans may do well to realize
that the Syracuse game will be the
supreme test of the Husker eleven.
Smarting under their defeat at the
hands of Colgate, the Orange team,
with only the one defeat on its rec-

ord, is coming to Lincoln determined
to whip the Huskers. Syracuse has
one of the greatest teams in the east,
and Nebraska must win.

If Nebraska would lose, the glory
of the Notre Dame victory would be
largely lost, and Husker prestige in
the east would disappear.

Nebraska fight won the Notre
Dame and Ames games, Nebraska
fight can win the Syracuse game.

Nebraska must peel the "Orange."

DO IT FOR NEBRASKA!
During your college career you will

have occasions to display your ability
and you will have opportunities to
display the little bit of ill that is in
you. Upon every occasion, at every
opportunity, in every way, think
that what you do will be done for
Nebraska. Bear the great word,
"Nebraska," in mind and always,

Do it for Nebraska.
You are Nebraska, your actions are

those of a Nebraskan, your honors
are Nebraska honors, your failings
are Nebraska failings, but you are
here to work for this institution.
You have a definite place in its pro-

gress. You are expected to give all
that you have, as the athlete does, as
the coach does, as the professor does.
Whether your action be minor or
great, whether your duty be difficult
or easy, remember that you

Do it for Nebraska.

With the true Husker fighting
spirit, the Nebraska harriers "came
back" yesterday by finishing third in

the Valley run against eight schools
The Husker runners had not scored
a victory all 'season, and were sched-

uled to finish in the cellar position.
The same spirit that defeated Notre
Dame last Saturday carried the Scar-

let runners into third place, and so
today Nebraska is celebrating the
fine permorance of the hill and dale
team.

Notices
Gamut Club.

The meeting of the Gamut Club
and Normal Training Students is
changed to Monday at the Grand
hotel.

Freshman Commission.
There will be a 'inner for the new

freshman commission at Ellen Smith
hall, 6 o'clock Tuesday.

Girls' Commercial Club.
Girls' Commercial Club initiation

Wednesday at 5 o'clock, Eellen Smith
hall. Dinner at Grand hotel, 6:00.

CALIFORNIA Transportation of
the California rooters to Los Angeles
by November 10, for the game with
U. S. C. was solved only by adding
the chartering of the steam ship
"Harvard" to the two special trains
provided. Besides this many hun-
dreds of students drove to the game.

RAG CARPET
The Rag Doll says that she has

been told to select an all obsorbing
life vocation. She has chosen sleep.

Now we know when the students
who owned our book last year went
home. It was about this time of the
year for the pages are unsoiled ifter
the midfemester exams had taken
place.

Sign in a drug store on Twelfth
street: Be true to your teeth or they
will be false to you. And that's no
fake.

Lost: An earring by a woman in
the dark.

ISN'T NATURE CURIOUS.
When you consider that some

heads don't even fit their glasses.

University
Personals

(University News Service)

"Agricultural Insurance" by J. O.
Rankin, associate professor of rural
economics at the College of Agricul-
ture, is the leading article in a recent
number of The Journal of Insurance
and Financial Statistics. Of this
journal it has been said by one in
surance writer, "It seems to fill the
same place in insurance circles that
the North American Review, or the
Atlantic Monthly, does in literary
circles."

Dr. Cliff S. Hamilton, assistant
professor in the department of chem-

istry, has, in the November issue of
the Journal of the American Chem-

ical Society, a paper on "Arsenated
Alcohols." This article

is a report of the work done by Dr.
Hamilton while working in the de-

partment of pharmacology of the
University of Wisconsin.

Chester P. Burt, A.B. (Certificate

Questions of Dress Settled.
Miller & Paine are giving us an

exceptional opportunity this week.
Madame Antoinette, originator of the
Lombardi drape and fashion writer
of renown, will speak Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday at 3 o'clock in
their tea room. She has just re-

turned from Europe and is bringing
a message of particular interest to
college women.

Parisian Designed Jewelry.
Would you miss an opportunity to

see a gown designed by Paquin? Of
course not! Then be sure not to miss
the chance to see the costume jew-

elry that he has designed for an
American importer, and which is
carried here exclusively by George
Bros. It is just the thing to get for
Christmas gifts or to wear to the
Thanksgiving parties. Speaking of
Thanksgiving parties you can be sure
of individual favors for them if you
get your favors at Georges. They
will also furnish menus and programs
for any occasion. They have made
a specialty of these for more than a
quarter of a century so you may be
sure of expert workmanship.

Your Dainty Finger Tips.
After you spend hours mar?curing

your finger nails you want the pol-

ish to last. MARINELLO NAIL-GLO-S

gives the nails a high lustre
which remains through many wash-
ings. It protects, preserves, and
beautifies them. You get 'it at
Giffin's Beautie Shoppe.'

Why Buick Is the Best.
Don't you agree with me that the

salient points of a car should be com-

fort, power, and safety? Those
thingt are all featured in the Buick.
The Fischer body on the new Buicks
insure the comfort and beauty of
design which are found in much more
expensive cars. The force-fee- d oil
system is unbeatable. It increases
the efficiency of the motor. Four
wheel brakes with which these cars
ers equipped, guarantee perfect
safety. Buick service is seldom
needed, but if an accident should oc
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Help!

Help I

We think that the Kdsmet Klub
picture ought to have been lableu
"Find the Gentleman's Arm." Ve
couldn't.

Nature has put up many a good
bluff.

"This is such a dumb life," mur-
mured the oyster just before rotir-in- g.

I got through in chem.
Y'did!
Yeah, fell through.

The cafeteria cashier is hop so
don't try to hide your olives in jour
mashed potatoes.

Senior Advisory Board.
The senior advirsory board v. ill

meet Wednesday at 12 histoid of
Tuesday, as previously announced.

of Journalism), '23, is in charge of
editorial work on the Aurora Re-

publican.

G. W. Rosenlof of the department
of education, Teachers College, spoke
on "The Teacher and His Task" be-

fore the weekly conference of Sunday
school workers at the Y.W.C.A. Fri-

day evening.

The department of geography is
receiving many requests from teach-
ers in Nebraska for sets of specimens
to illustrate the structure and soils
of the state. These are furnished
free, except the expense of packing
and mailing.

Prof. C. J. Frankforter of the de-

partment of chemistry, lieutenant- -

colonel of infantry of the reserve
officers corps, was elected first vice'
president at the recent meeting of
that organization.

Dr. Charles Fordyce of Teachers
College spoke at father-and-so- n ban-

quets at Peru and Seward recently,
On Friday evening he addressed the
Parent-Teache- r association of West
Point on "Tom and His Teacher "

Shopping

With

Charlotte
It it's something new to wear
Or a place to go, or thing to eat

Wre bring these items to your home
And lay our service at your feet.

cur, it is obtainable in almost every
town and hamlet in the country. The
Buick has all the features of the
high class car, yet sells for much less
than other cars of the same class.
Next time your father or mother are
in Lincoln take them on an inspec-

tion tour through the Nebraska Buick
Auto Company, which is one of the
largest businesses of its kind in the
world.

Hats for Happy Occasions.

Everyone likes to celebrate occa-
sionally. And there is no better way
to invest your money for celebrating
purposes than in a new hat. I know
where you can find the loveliest ones
of satin, taffeta, and faille in all the
gay new colors or in black with bright
flowers. There are metalic and bro-

caded ones as well. Just think you
can get one of these hats for $5.00
on the third floor of Ben Simon &

Sons. .

Greetings for Christmas.

Do you know that you can have
your own greeting and name beauti-
fully embossed on Christmas cards
for the same price as for the name
only? Latsch Brothers, whose store
is a 1118 O street, are featuring this
correct and attractive style of Christ-
mas Greetings. This is in much bet-

ter taste than engraving or print-
ing on cards that already have a
greeting, as it is impossible to match
types perfectly. Your own greeting
and name in the same type gives your
cards a more personal touch, and
shows that you are giving yoar per-
sonal greeting cards particular con-
sideration. Latsch Brothers have
100,000 Kristmas Kards from Keat-
ing on display at their store and you
should most assuredly look over their
large selection.

Duty Made Pleasant.

Do you dread writing letters? The
new stationery at Rector's Pharmacy
will make you so anxious to send it
to your friends that the old bugaboo
will disappear. For men they have
the large gray sheets with the deckled
edge. For women they have paper
with beautiful lined envelopes- - Some
are so lovely and delicate that they
have outside envelopes to keep them
from being soiled.

NEBRASKAN

In the College World

UTAH A challenge has been re-

ceived by the captain of the rifle team
for a match between the University
of Nebraska and the Utah Agricul-

tural Col'-eg-
e team. The match will

be a telegraphic shoot, ft regular
United States army officer to certify
to scores at both institutions. The
challenge was quickly accepted and
the team which will shoot against
the Cornhuskers will be selected soon.

MINNESOTA Deep maroon and
brilliant gold balloons tightly held in
small gloved hands of excited co-e- ds

and enthusiastic alums will express
the festive feeling of all legal Min-nesotin-

at their Homecoming game.
The balloons are to be released from
the crowds simultaneously at the
moment of the Kick off, Ihus filling
the air with a splendor of color strik
ingly symbolic of the hopes which
go up from the hearts of the spect
ators.

MINNESOTA Dean F. J. Kelly
of University of Minnesota has pre
sented a report compiled from a
survey of the colleges of liberal arts
of thirteen representative colleges

BOWLING
"The Healthful Sport"
Eight regulation alleys.

Phone for reservation for
your bowling parties.
Ladies' patronage solicited

Lincoln Bowling
Alleys

1117 P B4719
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Silk dressing gowns, neg-
ligees

m
and capes will be

delicately handled while in
our care. You run no risk
sending them here. Satis-
faction assured and lowest
prices prevail here

"A Trial will convince"

VARSITY CLEANERS

ft 1 Elillilliilll I

JINGLE $20
in your own pocket by wear-i-
a J. B. Simpson suit or overcoat.

I One price $31.50
Strictly all wool, tailored to order
and guaranteed to fit.

See Walt Grassmuech
at Varsity Cleaners

sB jis.sv
lfSPALDINGv

f?? for SPORT! t

ry your cst C'

iSfvK v:ih the best. J

1618 Harney' St., Omaha
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Are You Getting
Ready for Xma?

Comd in and let ushelp
you. Select now and we
will lay away your gifts.

Fenton B. Fleming
Jewel Shop

1143 O

'
and universities. This in-

volved the aims, methods, administra-

tion, and curricula. Colleges and
universities included in the scope of
the survey were: Minnesota, Wash- -

'

ington, Nebraska, North Carolina, Le- -

'land, Stanford, Vanderbilt, Baker,
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Drive itYourself
business
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Free Service
Special Insurance

Day And Night
Thousands Our Cars And

WHY NOT YOU?

Your Js Heady!

SAUNDERS SYSTEM
R. G. RYAN. Manager

109-1- 5 No. 9th St. L5050
Lincoln. Nebr.

Have No Fear
about your eves. Almost all eyt
troubles are caused by mechanical de-

fects.
They can be measured with optical
instruments and absolutely corrected
with glasses.
Headaches and many eye discomfort
disappear quickly when glasses are
applied. We guarantee the results.

Zylo Shell Frame f20 f&OO

lenses White, pair 2J0O

Cincinnati, rartTroaa
result many interesting

brought
tention. During Dean
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Every Every

Drive
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Car

ICINDY OPTICAL CO.
DRAPER KINDY

New Location 1209 O St.
LARGEST

Yourself

THE WEST

Always
Something

NEW on

Brunswick
Records

As
Margaret

" Young
Sings

2459-7- 5C

Papa, Better Watch
Your Step

Somebody's Wrong
and othe.; popular tong

on Brunswick Records

There it the joyfulnesi of

iirurnnt vmtf h in Mares'

' Young's singing of popular
songs. She breatnes

all the sparkle nd !P
of her vivid personality-Hea- r

this great Brunw
record at any Brun
dealer.

Here are tame other selec-

tions by this popular urn

"Jimbo Jambo"
"Stingo Stungo"
"Who.TH!ie.Tak"

Your Time"

of Musical Prestige

DO YOU KNOW
that you can have YOUR OWN GREETING AND NAME
process engraved, process embossed, or printed on

Christmas Greeting Cards at the same price as for name
only? Do you know that we make the quickest delivery
on personal greeting cards of anj'one in Lincoln?

WE HAVE 100,000
KRISTMAS KARDS FROM KEATING

LATSCH BROTHERS
1118 O Street

(We give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps.)

You'll All Be Singing This One

TJie Sign
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